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FOR PRESIDENT

Ohio Democrats Pass Resolution

. Calling Attention to His
Qualifications.

GOVERNOR SCORES C. 0. P.

Declare. Tariff Impose, on People and
Say. Only Remedy ia Democratic

Party Taft Endorsed In
Penn.ylvania.

Dayton, O., June 22. Governor Har
mon, addressing the democratic atata .

convention today, declared the peopla
have been imposed on by the tariff
levied ostensibly for public revenue,
but really for private profit.

"Hut they were never before fooled
by the promise of substantial reduc-

tions of these taxes broken in their
faces a. soon as their votes were se
cured," he said, and aded that "there
can be no relief a long a. the Interests
which profit through . tariff laws are
allowed to frame them."

Democrats tha Only Hop.
The only agency by which these In

terests can be dislodged, he continued.
Is the democratic party.

He urged economy in the conduct of
the government and concluded:

"Neither economy nor watchful re
gard for the common welfare la possi-
ble In Washington while the reign of
the favored goes on and the practical
genius of our people finds such small
expositions in conduct of their public
business."

Platform Is Adopted.
The platform declarea the present

congressional campaign must be fought
on state issues, endorses Harmon's, ad
ministration, and calls for the election
of a full democratic ticket to assure
greater assistance In his efforts for
needed reforms and effective govern
ment; demands downward revision of
the tariff;, dollar a day pensions; de-

clares for conservation of natural re-

sources and denounces Ballinger for
dismissing "officers whose aim Was the
preservation to the people of sucb re- -
sources."

The proposition to endorse a candi
date for United States senator was de-

feated, 840 to 254.

Harmon for President in 1912.

The following resolution, presented
by the committee on resolutions, was
adopted by the convention, endorsing
Harmon for the presidency in 1912:

"We Invite the attention of the na-

tion to Judson Harmon and the work
he Is doing In Ohio. Two years hence
It will have been completed, and then
we can spare him for larger duties. He
believes guilt is personal, is acting on
that belief nt home and would act up-

on It in larger fields. A high sense of
duty provides his only motives for of-

ficial actions, and his sense of justice
alone compels judgment. Firmness
and strength mark him the man to sup-
plant vacillation and weakness. The
nation needs a real man, and the Ohio
democracy here presents and endorses
for the presidency In 1912, Judson
Harmon."

Taft Endorsed in Penn.ylvania.
Harrlsburg. Pa., June 22. State Sen-

ator Crow, as temporary chairman of
the republican state convention, made
a speech today predicting ''. I for
his party. The temporary orgiRa- -
tion was made permanent and i.ie plat-

form reported by the committee
adopted.

The platform endorses and com
mends the Taft administration for Its
record of accomplishment, reciting va
rious measures passed since the pres
ident's inauguration; declares the tar
iff Is In accord with the republican na.
tional platform, citing as one effect the
measure of half a billion dollars In-

crease in the wages of workingmen,
and insisting the revision was down
ward. The remainder of the platform
Is devoted to state Issues.

Tener Named for Governor.
John K. Tener waa nominated for

governor; John M. Reynolds, lieuten-
ant governor; Henry Houck, secretary
of Internal affairs; and C. Fred Wright,
treasurer.

DAVIS CASE AT SIDNAW

The examination of Charles Davis,
of Sldnaw, took place last evening at
Sldnaw, Prosecuting Attorney McDon
ald looking after the Interest of the
people. Davis I. charged with high
way robbery, the complaining witness
being Dan Donahue of this city. After
hearing the evidence, the case waa ad-

journed for two weeks.
Ionahue alleges that he stopped off

at Sldnaw a short time ago while on
his way to Duluth. .He alleges that he
went Into a saloon, and later left the
aloon In company with Davis, walk-

ing up the railroad track. While tak-
ing thl walk he claims Davta held him
up and relieved him of $8. The defend-
ant denle. all knowledge of the affair.

RAINS BREAK DROUGHT.

Grand Forks. N. D., June 22. Oen-er- al

rains west of Rugby broke tho
long drought last night.

NAME REFORMER FOR COY.

Platform to be Adopted at Con

vention Called to Order
at Noon Today.

SEN. PENROSE IS IN CONTROL

Harrlsburg, pa., June 22.
United States Senator Hole Penrose
In absolute control of the situation,
the Republican State convention

lure today and was called P
order Bhortly before noon in the Ma-J"t- i

theater. In addition to adopt-
ing a platform the convention will
name candidate, for governor and th
other state ottleers to he voted Tor at
the November election.

It i conceded that a Western penn--yKan-

man will be chosen to iiend
tho ticket und the Indications are that
the choice Is most likely to fad upon
William A. Rlakeley, district attorney
of Pittsburg. 'Hlakcley has sprung In-- t)

sudden political prominence through
hl.i vr on the Pittsburg
Until recently he vas not considered
hy the leaders. He Is a political p'o
tege of Senator Oliver. Following the

of the recent primaries in Dal-ytT- s

district the party leaders cams
t realize the grave peril of a Repub-
lican defeat In Pennsylvania this fa'l
and 'A the same time are said to have
reached the conclusion that IJlakcloy,
who is known as a reform man, would

be the best man to choose ;is the
standard bearer in the coming cam-

paign
others who.-i- names have boon men-

tioned more or less prominently In

connection with the gubernatorial
nomination are Lieutenant governor
Robert i.Murphy, Speaker John F. Cox

and Congressman John K. Tener.

MEXICAN WAR VETERANS.

Marion. O., June 22. Scarcely a

i.nvr' Arisen resnonded to the call

here today at tho opening of the an

nual reunion of the Mexican War Vet- -

Prnn. of Ohio. Tho annual report

showed that there are now only about
four-scor- e survivors of the war left In

Ohio.
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proper rtelds of study for a university.

"No part of the domain of human
. i.nA.rii.iir rr iileas can be

experience, n""" -
forbidding ground.

Th,. nrofessor should consider the

problem before him in the light of

thought but topure reason, with no
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"No Institution which does not han-

dle the humanities in all their amplifi-

cations under the same principles that
It handles the pure and applied scien-

ces. I worthy of the name of univers-

ity. ..
"The staff of the university, on the

other hand, should be free from Intel-

lectual arrogance, and devoid of any

attempt to force their ideas upon the

people. The university professors,

above most groups of men. should rec

ognize the complexity or me
Impossihillty of arriving at the abso-

lute, and so. without fear and without

bias, with firmness but with profound

humility, present their Ideas to the

world to be accepted If found good and

to be rejected If found Inadequate.
should not be

"The state university
and In allleader,n follower, but a

which has charac-

terized
fields. The unrest

the first decad of this twentl-et- ',

century has led to many new pro-

posals in all fields. The conservatives

have sometimes been disturbed
questions have arisen which In

the past have been regarded as set.

tied.
With reference to such questions It

has sometimes been said that the uni-

versity should keep off; that It should
fought out by others

!et the battle be
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This position the university authorities

and its friends must firmly resist.
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Miss Helen Agnes Post Becomes

Bride of Montague Charles
Elliott Today.

IS ENTIRELY A LOVE MATCH

London, June 22. The third and last
of the series of notable Anglo-Americ-

weddings solemnized in London
this month took place , today at Ft
George's church, Hanover ' square,
when Mis Helen Agnes Post
the bride of IMWntague Charles: Eliot.'"

The church was .filled, the guests in-

cluding Ambassador and Mrs. WJhltfc-la- w

Reld, the staff of the American
embassy, and moat of the Ajnerlcan
prominent In London society, besides
many friends of the groom's family.'

Lord Uarrymcre, step-fath- er of Miss
Post, gave away the bride, who waa
attended by two pugeg and several
bridesmaids. The latter Included Miss
Dorothy-Smit- h Harry, the bribe's half-siste- r,

Miss Claire Frewen and the
yong daughter of Kir Bache'and Lady
Cunard,

The bride's gown was of rich white
satin, draped with priceless old lace,
with a wreath of orange blossoms
holding in place the Brussels lace veil.
Her only jewel was a pendant given
by the bridegroom.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of Mrs. Adair In
Curson street, an aunt of the' bride.
Over a thousand invitations were ac-

cepted and the handsome house, which
was beautifully decorated with flow-

ers, was crowded "with guests. The
presents were numerous and costly,
including' diamond tiaras and neck-
laces and other Jewels.

The marriage of Miss Post and Mr.
Eliot Is entirely a love match, and
neither the bride nor bridegroom has
a superabundance of this world's1
goods. The bride comes of American
stock, though she has passed the most
of her years In London. Her mother
was the daughter of Gen. James

of Genesee, "N. Y., who fell In

tho battlo of tho Wilderness. In early
life she married Arthur Post. After
his death she became the wife of Lord
lurryinore. , ' ' .

Tin? bride has been a favorite In
high society since her coming out In

HiOS. Two of her intimate friends are
the Crown Princess of Sweden, who 19

the elder daughter of the Duke of
Connaught. nnd the Crown Princess of
Roumania, who Id a cousin of King
George.

Montague El lot. the bridegroom,
was In the personal entourage of King
Edward as Kroom-ln-waltln- g and It is

said that he Is to be retained in a sim-

ilar capacity by King George. His fa
ther was the late Lieut. Col. Charles
Eliot and his grandfather the third
Earl of St. Germans. The Countess of
Ressborough and Lady La yard are his
aunts.

AIRSHIP WITH

A RESTAURANT

Regular Aerial Passenger Ser

vice in Germany. First
Trip is Success.

Dusseldorf, Germany, June 22. Tha

nrst regular airship paissenger servics
was Inaugurated today tvhen the
Zephellns Deutschland, carrying twen
ty passengers, successfully made Its

flnst scheduled trip from Freldrlch-jhave- n

to this city, 300 miles, in nine
hours. Regular trips will be made
hereafter. The airship is equipped
with a restaurant.

NEW BOWLER IS SIGNED.

Len Cadwell, the well known bowl
er, nas been signea oy me n.
cricket team, and will bowl for that
team a week from Saturday on the lo
cal pitch against Ahmeek. Cadwell
has been a member of the Wolverlne- -

Kearsarge team this season, but play
ed with the C. & H. team all last
season.

MARRIED THIS MORNING.

This morning at the St. Anne's
church at Calumet. Maud Iongpre of
Waterworks street. Calumet, was unit
ed In marriage to Wilfred Ronenfant
of Hecla. The bride was attended by

Rose Ronenfant. n sister of the groom
and Albert Trudell acted In the capa
city of best man. A wedding break-

fast was served at the home of the
bride's parent on Waterworks street
The couple will begin housekeeping
Immediately.

SHALL LABOR BE EXEMPT?

Washington. D. C, June 22. Oon
grew Is facing the question whether
union labor shall Im exempt fVom
prosecution under the Sherman antl
trust law. The conferee of the Sun
dry civil bill have the question under
consideration today. The House In

slted uion the exemption, which Is

sharply opposed by the Senate.

Charges of Discrimination Made
and R. R. Commission

Calls Conference.

MAY BE REVISION OF RATES

i
Lansing, Mich., June 22. For several

months, the Btate railroad commission
has had experts collecting, Interpreting
and compiling tariff rutes of the six
express companlcH doing business in
Michigan, and us a result of their In
vestigation, these corporations have
been requested to send representatives
to a general conference which will be
held In this city Saturday to give rea
sons, If they have any, why - there
should not be a thorough revision, of
the express rates throughout the entire
state.

Tho state experts will present a
mass of documentary evidence which
will be laid before the company's rep-

resentatives, which shows hundreds of
specific cases where there Is a discrim
ination of startling proportions against

points. Not only this,
but the experts themselves are at a
loss to determine on what method or
basis the campanles proceed to make
rates, except to get every penny possi-
ble out of the shippers.

This conference Is regarded by Chair.
man C. L. Glasgow as one of the most
important that has ever been held since
the commission was created. Every
express company has signified Its in-

tention of sending representatives to
the meeting, and It Is expected that a

large delegation of shippers will ap
pear to air their grievances and secure
if possible a reduction In tho express
tariffs.

WORRIED OVER U. P.

Kelley Forces View Chase Osborn's
Strength Apprehensively.

Lansing, Mich., June 22. In spite of
the Invasion of the upper peninsula by
Candidate Patrick II. Kelley In the
near future. - the Kelley followers
around headquarters nre not over en
thusiastic as to the strength In the
upper country, but endeavor to create
an Impression among the people to the
effect that Candidate Musselman will

show great strength In the iron and
copper country and thereby reduce the
Osborn vote In that territory.

The Kelley people figure that Chase
Osborn Is Kelley's strongest opponent,

also that Musselman Is not dangerous
A vote for the Grand Rapids candidate
means a vote for Kelley and for this
reason Musselman's candidacy is en
couraged by the Kelley managers at
least In the upper peninsula.

In the meantime Chase S. Osborn
continues his visits among the cities
and rural districts in the lower pen
insula. Everywhere he Is greeted with
the greatest enthusiasm and promise

of support. Ills recent discussion of
the tax problem at Owosso has made a

imrtmaslnn nmomr the voters In
S""" "
the lower part of the state. He advo
cated a fair and equal assessment of
all the property In the state and fur

ther stated that the question now up
permost In the mind of, the taxpayer
Is not so much how the tax Is levied
but how the money Is spent after It

has gone Into the state treasury.
Mr. Osborn at Owosso expressed

himself In favor of a commission of
exnerts. either appointive or elective
and to value the mining
property. He also pointed to the in
equalities of assessments in the lower
peninsula and to the fact that these
inequalities are statewide and not con
fined to one section of the state.

E RACE.

Three Speed Champion, to Participate
in Contest at St. Paul.

St. Taul. Minn., June 22. The Twin
CItv aviation meet, for which prepara
tlons have been going forward for
some time, opened today at the State
Vair grounds, to continue through the
remainder of the week. The premier

event of the programme Is to be
race between three speed champ.ons,
ronrMpntlnsr. as it were, the past,

nresent and future of racing. The con

testants are to be Glenn H. Curtlss,

with his new model biplane, Barney

Oldfleld. with his "20T Uenz. and Ml

nor Heir, the world s rastesi nrmj
horse since the retirement of Dan

iutch. The horse Is to pace on the
half-mil- e track. Oldfleld on the mile

track and Curtlss In a wider circuit
overhead.

WEATHER RELIEF IS PROMISED

,,.i.irn Tnno 22. The weather

horeau today ln a special bulletin say

local rains and normal temperatures
almost generally arc at hand In the

nnrthwest.
Th. hulletln says: "A break In the

hot wave that has prevailed during th

hist week In Montana. North Dakota,

South Dakota. Nebraska and western

Minnesota, Is now In progress and In

dlcntlons are there will be local rain
and several days of normal tempera

...- -. in !. at n ten. Warm weather
IUIC II. - "

i. forecasted to continue In the sou

ihom nlalns states, the Mississippi

valley and the eastern district durln

the next several days."

A.inlihu Hermann has returned
from Massey. Ont- - where he has been
employed at the Hermlna Mining com
Pny- - . - la

President Van Hise of University

of Wisconsin Gives Splend-

id Address,

ABOVE POLITICS OR MONEY

Say Stata University Should Bo An

Intellectual Loader Paopla ara

Entitled to Rocoivo tho Very

Best Obtainable

Madison. 'Wis.. June 22. The dangers

lo shite universities resulting from po-

litical control, from the demand for

returns measurable In dollars and

cents, from restrictions of freedom of

teaching, were pointed out by Pres-Ide-

Charles It. Van Hise of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, In his com-

mencement address to 658 members of

the graduating class today.
In times of unrest and change like

the present, when new and Important

Issues are arising, Dr. Van Hise de-

clared, men of learning who know the
past, Interpret fuels broadly, and have

other purpose but the greatest j

good of the greatest number, snouiu
be absolutely free.

Times of unrest and change are not

times for the university to trim its
sails, he asserted. The state has a

rlKht to demand of the university ex-

pert service in valuing the public util-

ities; it has the equal right to demand
expert service In politics and sociol-

ogy.
'The strength of the state university

lies In its close relation to the state,"
said Dr. Van HlBe. "The state de-

mands of It service; the university

reels a peculiar obligation to the state
In which It Is situated. It Is the duty

of tho staff university to be nt the
service of the atate along all lines In

which their expert knowledge will be
helpful. .

"The state owns the university, and
every cltlzer feels himself to be a

stockholder l.i that ownership. But
associated with these close relations
which nre the strength of the state
university, are also the most serious
dangers. These nre that the univers-

ity may be politically controlled and

that It may be hampered In Its work.
Anent Political Control.

"To the danger of political control

the state university is especially ex-

posed in Its youth. A number of such
universities have suffered from poll-ti-

In their early history. It speaks
well for tho democracy of this country

that, as the states have developed, the
danger of political Interference in uni-

versity government has steadily be-

come less. At the present time there
Is no serious danger of political con

trol In any of the older and stronger

state universities.
"The other danger Interference with

the university's work has two as-

pects: first, it may be demanded that
teaching which lks toward material
ends shall be strong, while the human-

ities nre allowed to remain weak and
undeveloped; and, second, freedom of

teaching and Investigation may be In-

terfered with.
"It Is natural, indeed. Inevitable, that

the neonle shall demand f t effective
teachirg, research, and t nsion of

knowledge shall be done in i.jriculture,
in engineering, and in other fields from
which a financial return may be shown
on the Investment. These demands
nre right, and should be fully met by

the university; but the people should

also appreciate that all material gains
nre for men and women. Why should
we wish to produce more wheat and
cotton In order that human beings
may be fed and clothed. Hut 'the life
U more than meat, and the body is

more than raiment.
Freedom of Teaching.

"Shall the people demand of their

university that it provide for their

material needs and neglect the people

themselves their Intellectual, artistic,
moral, and spiritual development? The
university authorities must Insist that
man shall not become subordinate to

material gain, which Is for him. If
the people will support n state univers
ity In which these Ideals obtain, then
can It truly be said that a democracy
Is a success."

"The remaining danger of the close
association of the state with the uni-

versity is the possibility of interfer-
ence with th freedom of teaching and
Investigation. In general such Inter-

ference Is likely to be Indirect rather
than direct, and Is therefore nil the
more Insidious. A sentiment will be
developed or ft situation arise in

state such that the professor feels that
he Is not free to teach the truth as he
sees It.

"For my own part, I have no doubt
that In all tho states In which the state
universities are strongly established,
the overwhelming majority of the peo
ple nre In favor of absolute freedom
of tenching and Investigation, but re- -

ouentlv the decn-seate- d. dormant sen
tlment does not express Itself; and
there are always somo who would
place limitations upon the field of the
university

"A university must Insist that the
f tihvalral and human

Phenomena belongs within Its scope

oooooooooooocoo
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Washington, D. C, June 22. The to
bacco king, lirodie L. Duke, and .his

'bride of a few days are spending their
oneymoon In quite the usual maimer

of all the newly weds. Tho new Mrs.
Duke teems to be enjoying herself to
the utmost. She is a very self reliant,
attractive woman. She states that the of
money question did not enter into
their love affairs In the leixt and

now she will, .be able, to make Mr.

WAYMAN TALKS

FOR THE STATE

Declares Evidence is Overwhelm

ingly Against Browne in
Bribery Case.

Chicago, 111., June 22. It was with
he expectation of, finishing by noon
hat- - States Attorney Whyman re

sumed the argument in the Itrmvnn
bribery case today. Three addresses
will be made by the defense lawyers,

nd Mr. Wayman will close.
'We hear about presumption or In

nocence, but overwneiiniug .eviuencu
n this cimo makes the presumption

Innwence pass from view, said
W'ayman.

He then quoted from the federal
constitution and from the oath of of
fices taken by legislators against brib
ery. Ho saia:

That Is the oath Lee O'Nell Hrowno
took; that Is the oath taken by White.
Heckemeyer and Link. They will tell
you White Is not corroborated as to
the payment money to secure votes
or Lorlmer. He Is corroborated, lit

U corroporatcd by Link. Heckemeyer
and Myers."

The states attorney drew a picture
of Hrowne. a veteran legislator, nno

f White, whom he termed a boy,

serving his first term and urnler the
Influence of an older man.

"SIS HOPKINS" IS MARRIED.

Detroit. Mich.. June 22. Rose Mel

ville, who has won rame ny hit
trayal of the Hoosler maid, bis uop-kln- s,

in the comedy drama of that
name and who originated the character
and much of the dialogue, Is the June
bride of Frank Mancle, an actor and

comedian who has played In her sup
port The couple are at Cra w fords -

vllle. in the Posey county section of

Indiana made famous by the play.

PINE STREET MAN ARRESTED.

A warrant was sworn out last
night In Justice Fisher's court, for the

arrest of Edward Keisu of Pine street,
charging him with breaking quaran
tine. It was reported tins morning

that Kelsu had been located at the C.

& H. waterworks, and that His arrest
will shortly follow.

it nnnears that there Is a. case n,

smallpox In the Kelsu home, and the

defendant. In company wun me

of the family, was placed under quar

antine. Kelsu. it Is alleged oroKe

quarantine yesterday afternoon.

r.riitin Attorney MacDonald nnd
returned this morning

Rimer P. Larson
from Sldnaw, where they had neen on

business.
-
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Duke happy, and that he will make her
happy.

Mrs. Duke ha learned the dress-
making trade In order, as she laugh-
ingly .puts It, to support herself In case
tho tobacco king should decide to di-

vorce her, too. ltut she has no fear
this.

At the end of the week Mr. and Mrs.
Duke are to leave for Durham, N. C,
there to make their future home.

WORK ON ARENA

AT RENO STARTS

V'ill Cost Atout $17,000 and
Accomodate 15,000. Jef-- .

fries Arrives. ,

Herto. NevvJune 22.Wvk. on Uie,

arena tr the big fteht began with a
rush this morning. The structure is
planned to accommodate upwards of
1S.000 spectators and the cost Is esti-
mated at about $17,000. The arena and
the $1,000 tight license are lteno's

to nickard for bringing the
battle to this city.

Jeffries Arrive, in Reno.
Reno, Nev., June 22. Jeffries, ac-

companied by his training partners, ar-

rived In Reno this morning.

ENORMOUS APPLE CROP.

Million, of Boxes Will Be Shipped
From tho Western State.

Spokane, Wash., June 22. Huyers
for commission houses in New York,
Clilc.'u-o- , 'T'.oston. Philadelphia und
other large distributing centers, trav-
eling In the Northwestern and Paci-
fic states, estimate that 15.000 cars or
from Sl.fiOO.OOO to 10.000,000 boxes of
apples, suitable for eastern markets,
will be shipped from commercial or-

chards In Washington, California, Col-

orado, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
Utah this season. It Is also estimated
that between 3.000 and 4.000 ca-- i will
be required to supply the local and
European trade.

The market value of the crop In the
several stales is placed at from

to $29,000,000 at present prices,
which are likely to advance because"' of
the decreased crops In Ohio, Missouri
and other central apple states. Ruy-er- s

say that the Pacific and New Eng-
land states will supply the bulk of the
apple crop this year. The last state-
ment Is borne out by United States
government reports for June, Just re-

ceived In Spokane.
Washington is given first place, with

an output estimated at 4.850 cars of
which the Yakima valley will contrib-
ute between 2,000 and 2,250 cars; We- -

natchee valley. 1.800 to 2,000 cars,
other districts in eastern Washington,
Including Walla Walla and Spokane
valleys. 800 cars; western V)ishlngton
300 ca rs. Colorado, Including 2,500

cars in the Orand valley, 4.000 cars;
California. 4,000 cars; Oregon. 1,200

cars; Idaho, 750 cars, and Utah and
Montana. 750 cars. Eastern Washing
ton is credited with the largest In

crease in acreage nil crop In the coun
try.

BOWDOIN HONORS PEARY.

prunswlck. Me., June 22. Ttowdoln

college. In connection with the annual
commencement exercises this after
noon, paid signal honor to Commander
Uohery K. Peary, one of her most us
iinrnlshpd sons. The exercises were
hni.i in tho Congregational church
President William Tewltt Hyde pre

sided and among the ppcaker were

Professor Tnnld It. McMillan, a mem

her or Commander Peary's expedition
and Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard, presi

dent of the Peary Arctic club.

TOURISTS MAKING PROGRESS

Dallas Tex.. June 22. The Glidden

tourists Ftarted northward today am

before noon were out rf Texas and Into
rivt:ihom.i en route to Kansas City

and thence to Chicago, the Journey
end. Half of the mileage was complet

ed this morning.


